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Tandy Beal & Company presents Micha Scott Dances! a brand new family concert with 
choreography created by Micha Scott. This program features a company of five 
professional dancers who live, teach, and perform in the Santa Cruz County. The focus of 
this high-energy show is to provide the audience a glimpse into the inner workings of 
dance creation and to experience Micha’s kinetic art. Inspired by her mentor, Tandy Beal, 
Micha offers viewers a deeper understanding of how dancers and choreographers create, 
and hopes to inspire others to become movement inventors. The mentorship is a way 
Tandy Beal and Company is helping guide young artists get to the next step in their 
creative and business lives. 
 
"I truly believe that dance is for every body, at any age, in any place. It goes beyond all 
of the "isms" that humans use to separate and divide themselves. Dance is a language 
that people can feel in the innermost center of their beings, and it can express untold 
emotions, intellectual ideas, and revelations of the spirit in us all." –Micha Scott 
 
MICHA SCOTT DANCES! will be showing at the Santa Cruz Veterans Memorial 
Building on Saturday, April 4 at 11:00 AM as part of Tandy Beal & Company's First 
Saturday Family Concert Series. Tickets can be purchased online at:  
michascott.brownpapertickets.com 
 
Micha Scott Dances! will also be presented as part of Tandy Beal & Company’s 
ArtSmart for numerous Pajaro Valley public schools at the Mello Center in Watsonville. 
The concert also travels to Cesar Chavez Middle School and will be their first artist 
assembly in 10 years. ArtSmart is Tandy Beal and Company’s wide-ranging program to 
bring art to schools, and this year will reach close to 20,000 students in low-income 
districts in 3 counties. So far children, teachers and families have experienced the 
inspiring gifts of Linda Tillery and the Cultural Heritage Choir, Keith Terry’s Crosspulse 
Percussion Ensemble, Cirque du Soleil’s Jeff Raz— and Santa Cruz’ own singer/teacher 
Paula Bliss and rhythmic gymnast/teacher Saki Tamao. 
 
ArtSmart is designed to ignite the imagination through concerts and classes that help 
students, teachers and parents experience a variety of world arts and actively integrate 
this knowledge with their school curriculum, expanding their knowledge, and bringing 
joy to their lives. 
 
 
 



We thank our sponsors for making this dream come true: Arts Council Santa Cruz, 
California Arts Council, Community Foundation Santa Cruz County, Community 
Foundation for Monterey County, Downtown Association of Santa Cruz, the David and 
Lucille Packard Foundation, the Bill Graham Memorial Foundation, the Fleishhacker 
Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts, Good Times, Santa Cruz Sentinel, KUSP, 
Jasmine Burke and Scott Roseman, Maggie Collins, Diane and Don Cooley, Carolyn 
Hyatt, and our Leadership Circles. 
 
Since 1974, Tandy Beal and Company (TBC) has created original projects in dance, 
theatre, circus, music & every year, also in education. A major regional arts 
organization, TBC has toured 48 states & four continents. With collaboration a hallmark, 
TBC has worked with: Korean National Treasure AeJu Lee, Frank Zappa, film director 
Tim Burton, Japanese artist Ibe Kyoko, composers Lou Harrison, Jon Scoville, the 
Moscow Circus, Carl Sagan, Esperanza del Valle, Corazon en Flor, Bobby McFerrin (an 
Emmy winning PBS special among many projects) & public schools throughout the 
county & the nation. 
 

 


